
Client Muse: Jane 

Housewife 
Lives in Oakland County, Michigan 
Age 62 
Bachelor’s degree from in-state university 
Raised a family of 3 (now independent) children, supported her husband 
running the family business for 20 years and is currently in divorce 
negotiations. 
 
Jane is engaged with both her children’s and grandchildren’s’ lives.  She keeps 
her schedule full assisting with pickups and drop offs of her 5 grandchildren. 
She also golfs in the women’s league at her country club and takes yoga 
classes three mornings per week. Jane has subscribed to the New York Times 

for most of her adult life, but balances her news by browsing cnn.com too. She holds herself out as a 
well-informed individual to friends and family. 
 
Jane’s husband is selling the family business which regularly created an annual household income of 
$750,000. The business proceeds will be split 50/50 between Jane and her husband netting roughly 
$3,000,000 each. She will also receive an additional $2,500,000 in invested asset and real estate in the 
settlement. Jane’s primary concern is for her future financial security. She never wants to become a 
burden on her children and fears she may need to change her lifestyle in order to maintain her 
independence. She also wants to continue being generous with her children and grandchildren.   
 
This desire for security and the uncertainty of her financial future is the center of the marketing bullseye 
for Jane.  The divorce has rattled her confidence and her picture-perfect life is crumbling before her 
eyes. She needs a comprehensive financial plan to help her determine the lifestyle she can support on 
the $5,500,000 she will control after the divorce and help identifying the changes she might need to 
consider. 
 
Prior to the divorce, Jane was planning on splitting time between their cottage in Northern Michigan and 
the newly renovated condo in downtown Naples, FL.  She was focusing her summers on hosting trips for 
each child and their family on Torch Lake and planned on celebrating New Year’s Eve on the water with 
close friends in Florida, but now all that has to be re-evaluated. She is unsure at this point if she will 
even be able to sustain both properties which she will be awarded in the settlement. Jane also has an 
additional challenge due to her lack of engagement in her household finances – that was her ex’s 
domain. Now she feels the pressure of being responsible for such a significant amount of assets. She 
wants a partnership with her financial professional, someone who can take the lead now while also 
educating her along the journey. She fears being taken advantage of due to her lack of experience in this 
area and does not want to be in an intimidating atmosphere with an expert talking over her head. 
 
The impending divorce has also sparked unexpected dreams and longings for Jane, which had been long 
forgotten amid her family demands. Now, with a blank canvas on the horizon she is hoping to pursue 
her passion for the arts which she abandoned decades ago due to her ex’s lack of interest. It has been so 
long since she could even think about being a part of this world and it has provided a welcomed 
distraction and sense of hope for a renewed social life in the future. 
 



Through our coordinated financial planning and investment management, Jane can engage her new 
reality on a deep level if she desires.  She is in control of the planning process which will help her assess 
the sustainability of her current lifestyle with the assets she will have and provide alternative paths if 
adjustments are necessary. Throughout the process we help Jane evaluate areas of concern ranging 
from insurance to estate and retirement planning while providing vetted industry experts where 
needed. This curated list of service professionals is an additional benefit of working with Verity that 
expands outside of the bounds of typical advisors. Finalizing the plan will provide a customized roadmap 
forward for Jane guiding her spending, creating a coordinated asset allocations across all of her accounts 
and assisting her as she makes difficult decisions about lifestyle changes she must implement in order to 
maintain her independence. 
 
Due to the divorce, trusting a man to manager her finances is a challenge; she is hesitant to work with 
Verity’s lead advisor who is male. However, the support staff of the team are all understanding and 
empathic females which encourages Jane to trust again, but on her own terms this time. It is the sense 
of community and support she encounters in her initial meeting with Verity that provides the final piece 
of validation she needs to move forward and fully engage in taking back control of her financial future. 
 


